This course in Military Science does not have a traditional syllabus, but the following is a description of the course.

This is a 4 credit course conducted at Fort Lewis, Wa for five weeks to assess leadership performance. Cadets between their junior and senior year apply all skills and leadership that they have learned on campus to this physically/mentally challenging culminating event with other Cadets around the country. Cadets must meet or exceed the standards while they demonstrate individual skills (Land Navigation, Army Physical Fitness, Water Confidence/endurance course, Rappelling, Basic Rifle Marksmanship, and Combat Water Survival Training), leadership skills (Field Leadership Reaction Course, Garrison Leadership, Squad Training Lanes, and Patrolling Lanes), and self confidence. Cadets are evaluated individually on their leadership while they are in the following leadership positions (Company Commander, Company XO, Company 1SG, Platoon Leader, Platoon Sergeant, Squad Leader, and Team Leader). At the end of the course, the Cadets received an overall rating of Excellence, Satisfactory, or Needs Improvement. This course is applied to the MSL Minor upon completion.